
BLANKS TO SHOW
SCENIC PICTURES

SEVERAL PLACES

Local “Y”Secretary to Show
Pictures Taken in Europe
and to Lecture at Winecoff
Tonight.

H. W. Blanks, secretary of the
’oneord Y. M. C. A. will address the

Yinecoff community club at its meet-

ng tonight, beginning at 8 o'clock, at

he school house. He will lecture on

,is tour in European countries during

he past summer, and will show mo-
ion pictures in connection with his

alk.
Among the 2,000 feet of film of

cenic wonders to be shown the club

lembers will be scenes of the Midnight

lun. Mr. Blanks filmed this scene
s well as others himself.

Mr. Blanks will show these scenic

aotion pictures at Thompson Orphan-

*e in Charlotte Tuesday night, and
Iso lecture on interesting sights in

he old world. On Thursday night it

i probable that Mr. Blanks will show

hese pictures to an audience at the

lecond Presbyterian church in Con-

ord.

LEV. THOMAS PARDUE
THINKS HE DID RIGHT

Jpholds His Revelation of Girl’s Con-

fession.—Four - Months - Old Child
Dies.
Reidsville, Sept. 16.—Mrs. S. G.

tett was called to Floyd, 1 a., yester-

:ay by a message announcing the

ieath of her brother-in-law, Deputy

iarshal Pat Proffett, who was killed
ate Wednesday between Floyd and

ituart in an automobile accident.

Rev. Thomas F. Pardue, the Bap-

Ist minister who divulged the alleged

aurder confession of Mrs. Gatlin
rhich led to the finding of her father’s
ixe-haeked body and her subsequent

irrest for the slaying continued to

told the limelight here as authorities

firther investigate the sensational
&S6.

While church bodies and individuals
tave been taking sides on the ques-

lon of whether or 'not a minister
hould divulge a confession made to

tim in confidence, Rev. Mr. Pardue
taunchly supported by his congrega-

ion, declares that he believes he has
lone what was right, and that he

rould do the same thing again under
imilar circumstances.

The minister came here last year

md held a revival meeting in a big

obacco warehouse. His congregation
©on grew by bounds and he proceed-
d to organize a church. The church
g now under the course of construc-
lon and is expected to be ready for

?ecupancy at an early date.
Investigation into the Petty case

pas not started until the minister re-
galed the girl’s confession that she

filled her father and concealed his
>ody for nearly a year. A few weeks
ater Petty’s axe-hacked body was

ound in the basement of the hqme
ormerly occupied by Mrs. Gatlin, a
tride of two months, and on the same
lay she was arrested and charged with

he atrocious crime. She denied mak-

ng the alleged cdsression.
Woror was received here Wednesday

>f the death in Hot Springs, Ark.,
.f J. C. Lewis, son of Mrs. N. H. Lew-
3. and brother of Mrs. H. E. Link

tnd Mrs. T. L. Gardner. His remains
rill arrive in Reidsville Saturday and
rill be taken on Sunday to Mt. Airy
rhere the funeral will be held.

MISS SMITH, NEW
COUNTY NURSE, TO

REPORT TOMORROW

Graduate Nurse of Ravens-
wood Hospital, Chicago, to

Assume Duties With Coun-
ty Health Department.

Miss Frances Smith, graduate nurse
of Kavenswood hospital in Chicago,

assumes tne duties as county nurse
Tuesday with the Department of

Health in Cabarrus, it was announced
today by Director D. G. Caldwell.
Miss Smith succeeds Miss Naomi
Moore who has been appointed to

supervise tubercular work in the

county.

Mrs. Heubert R. Sherrill, formely

T. B. nurse, has been transferred to
Kannapolis as industrial nurse. Mrs.

Sherrill resigned her post as county

T. B. nurse August 18th. last.

Miss Smith comes to Cabarrus coun-
ty highly recommended, according to

Dr. Caldwell. In her training course
at Ravenswood she had a varied ex-
perince in nursing, having served some
two months with the Chicago Board
of Health, and also herved in health

work at the Chicago public schools.

COTTON PRICES SLUMP
ON ERRONEOUS REPORT

Government Statement Misinterpreted

To Mpan Prediction of Lower

Prices.
New York, Sept. 15.—An erroneous

report, intimating that the department

of agriculture predicted a decline in

cotton prices during the next few
months disrupted the market on the

New York cotton exchange today and

actually forced prices down $7.50 per

bale. The market fell to a level lower
than that after the break of Tuesday.

December contracts reaching a basis

of 21.35 cents a pound, or about $16.-
50 a bale below the season’s high

prices of September 8.
The report, published on news tick-

ers attributed to the department the

statement that, should present esti-

mates of production be realized, and
past relationships between supply and

price prevail, it was likely prices

should decline in the next few months.

The department later explained that
evidently its statement of a month
ago, suggesting the possibility of a re-
duction in prices at end of the season
under certain conditions, had been

misinterpreted and declared there
have been as yet no developments to

warrant such an inference.
“A month ago,” it was said, a

statement by the department of ag-

riculture said there might be a re-

duction in prices if, at the end of the

season the corp had materialized in

accordance with the percentage of
production then apparent. There have

been no developments to warrant the
inference that this production has

come through.”
Cotton merchants expressed the

opinion that the statement probably
would have had no such depressing

influence had it not been for the recent

favorable weather in the cotton belt,

reports of active picking and ginning

and a tendency to delay operations

in the dry goods market.
The break attracted an influx of

new buying which brought about a
partial recovery, final quotations be-

ing $5.50 to $6 a bale net lower.

Ruth Delong, girl bank clerk of

Cottage Grove, Ore., spends her spare

time making ship models.

j Efird’s Bargain
i

Basement
Amos&eag Onting in all colors 1 |

Dress Ginghams 1 1 O JLg%
Priced at

Father (George Sheeting 1 9lr»
Priced at I4i2C

Apron Ginghams x

Priced at
>*> X

Ladies* and Children’s Low Shoes >

Ladies* and Children’s Pumps and Oxfords A|*
Priced at JfUC

Men’s and Boys’ Work Shoes d*| AJ4
Priced at -

wJL•jIt)
a

’**
(

Trade at

EFIRD’S
; and Save Money
t

*»
"

. ¦ -.l~ -

———H—l————Wl

A Step Ahead in New
<¦ ff v

_

jgd Fall Footwear
1 The new sytles are out on display

to delight you with their beauty,

Z/M1 q uflhty and low prices.

£ga[Mjk eo at to aa

G. A. Moser Shoe Store

RELATIVES SEARCH
FOR TWO SISTERS;

LEFT ON SATURDAY
t

,

Mrs. Emma Freeman and
Miss Dessie May Whitaker

7 Mysteriously Disappeared
Here Saturday.

Relatives here are still searching
for Mrs. Emma Whitaker Freeman,
of Concord Route 2, and Miss Deaaie
May Whitaker, of Landis, who disap-

peared here Saturday morning.
The disappearance of the sisters

remains a mystery. Floyd Freeman,
husband of one of the women, stated
here thie morning that he knew of no
reason for his wife’s disappearance
and expressed fear that something had
happened to them.

“I am afraid something has happen-

ed to - my wife,” he said. “I don t

think she would have gone off and left
left the baby.”

He was referring to a three-months
old youngster. There are four other
children in the family.

Mrs. Freeman, he said, wore a
black dress, cream colored stockings
and a blue hat when she left home.
She weighs about Ilf pounds, has
long black hair and a dark complex-
ion. V

Misa Whitaker, who was a visitor
in the Freeman home, was dressed in
white, wore no bat and baa short
dark-brown bobbed hair.

‘‘My wife had $25, which I had giv-
en here to shop with,” said Freeman,
“and I think Miss Whitaker had only
two or three dollars.” He said Miss
Whitaker might have purchased a
hat before leaving Concord if she and
her sister had planned to leave.

Freeman said he had never heard
hie wife express a desire to leave and
kuew no reason why she would leave
home. She brought two of her sons
to a local barber shop Saturday morn-
ing and told them to wait for her, he
said, and if she had planned to leave
he did not think she would have done
that. The boys waited several hours
and then walked on home alone, he
said.

Mrs. Freeman and .Miss Whitaker
are daughters of C. C. Wh’taker,
postmaster at Landis. Relatives here
are becoming more worried and ask
that officers aid them in locating the
women.

SEVEN PERMITS TO
WED ISSUED HERE;

5 WHITE COUPLES

Saturday Busiest Day of the
Month For Registrar of
Deeds So Far as Marriage
Licenses Are Concerned.

Permits to wed were issued Satur-
day by Register of Deeds Elliott to

seven couples. Five of them were
white.

Thie is the largest number of mar-
•fiage licenses issued on a single day

during September and carried the total
somewhere tear the average for the
month.

The white couples securing the li-
censes were:

Henry D. Foster and Miss Rilla
Harwood, both of Concord Route 7.

Pearl Lowder and Miss Ethel Lee
Overcash, both of Kannapolis.

Morris W. Outen and Miss Grace
Frye, both of Concord.

Henry Starnes and Miss Novella
Fink. both,_of Kannapolis.

George Owensby and Miss Myrtle,
both of Kannapolis.

FIFTY PUPILS IN
SENIOR CLASS OF
HIGH SCHOOL HERE

Membership of Class at Pres-
ent Four Less Than Grad-
uation Class in 1927. —Ex-
pect Increase.

Fifty students comprise the senior
class at the Concord high school at

the new session. This number is
four less than the number of pupils
which were graduated from the insti-
tution at commencement in 1927, ac-
cording to A. H. Jarratt, principal.

The 1927 graduation class goes
down in school records here as the
largest. However, there is a strong
possibility of the present senior class
growing in sire before the c ose of
the current sessiop. It is probable
that at least eight or more pupils will
have made up back work by the close
of the year, and they will be entitled
to diplomas.

FOOTBALL SEASON
OF CONCORD HIGH

OPENS THIS WEEK

Local Eleven Engages in In-
itial Fracas With the Mt.
Pleasant Collegiate Insti-
tute There Next Friday.

Two weeks of intensive training be-
hind them, the football candidates of
Concord high school will lighten their
pace slightly this week in prepara-
tion for the season’s opening game
Friday afternoon at Mt. Pleasant
with the Collegiate Institute. The
game will begin probably at 3:30 p.

m.
Coaches Count Leggett and ,H. O

Green will select between now and
Thursday afternoon the likely p’ay-
ers who will constitute the high
school varsity eleven. All of the
players are in splendid physical con-
dition, having stood the gaff of the
“limbering up” program, and the se-
vere heat excellently.

A partial schedule of the forthcom-
ing campaign was announced today*

and includes eight games as follows:
September 23—Concord at M. P.

C. I.
September 30—Salisbury at Con-

cord.
October 4—Barium Springe at Con-

cord.
October 14—Albemarle at Concord.
October 21 —Concord at Moores-

ville.
October 28—Statesville at Concord.
November 4—Gastonia at Concord.
November 11—Spencer at Concord.
Six of the above scheduled games

will be fought at Webb field, the on-
ly games away from home being at

Mooresville and M. P. C. I.

SUING TO RECOVER
FOR GOODS BURNED
WHILE BEING MOVED

W. N. Bane Would Recover
SBOO From Felix Bowman
as Result of Alleged Acci-
dent to Goods.

Charging that houeehold goods val-
ued at S7OO were destroyed while be-
ing moved in a truck of the defend-
ant, W. N. Bane, of Kannapolis, has
entered suit in Cabarrus Superior

court against Felix Bowan, of Val-
dese.

In the complaint Bane says last
January he engaged Bowan to move

his houeehold effects from Vadese to
Kannapolis and that while the goods
were en route they were ignited either
by a cigarette or a match thrown care
leesly on the truck.

The goods were valued at S7OO and
Bane contends further that he suf-
fered loss of work and incurred other
expenses amounting to SIOO as a re-
sult of the fire. He is seeking to
recover SBOO.

The complaint sets forth further
that Bowan told Bane a few minutes
after the goods were burned that he
(Bowan) carried insurance and that
the insurance would cover the loss.
Bowan has never paid him a cent,
Bane says, although the plaintiff says

he haR reasorf to believe that Bowan
collected from the insurance company

CABARRUS FARMERS
PLAN VISIT SOON

TO COKER’S FARM

County Agenat R. D. Good-
man Heads Party of Farm-
ers on Interesting Trip to
Hartsville, S. C.

• A number of Cabarrus farmers plan
to accompany County Agent R. D.
Goodman on a farm tour to Hartsville.
S. C., Tuesday, September 27th, to
inspect Coker’s Pedigreed Seed farm,
and also visit the Pee Dee Experimen-
tal statioa, near Hartsville, to Btudy
the mthods in combatting the boll
weevil.

The party'of farmers will make the
trip by automobiles, leaving Concord
via Monroe Tuesday at 7 a. m., and
arriving in Hartsville some time before
the dinner hour.

“I am anxious for every farmer,
who can, to make this trip to Coker’s
farm and the Pee Dee station,” declar-
ed Mr. Goodman this morning. “It
will be of great benefit to them to see

the methods by which to combat boll
weevil activity, and also to inspect
the fine Coker farm. Mr. Coker has
one of the finest herd of Guersey cattle
in the South, and the farmers will
delight to see his stock.”.

CONSTABLE WHO SLEW
YOUTIJ GIVES UP

Regrets His Act Pnt Says Youth

Resisted Arrest.—Thought It Neces-
sary.
Murphy, Sept. 17. —Going to the

home of Deputy Sheriff Marcus on

Owl creek. Constable John Bright,

who on Thursday night called Wayne

i Moore from Factory-town Baptist

church and killed him with a pistol
shot through the head, surrendered

to answer the charge of murder
brought by the boy’s father.

From his cell in the Cherokee county
jail today Bright, who fled from the
scene immediately after he had sent
a bullet through the boy’s brain, de-
clared that he regretted the shooting
very much, but that he thought it
necessary because of the resistance
of the boy to arrest.

Bright claims that Moore was dis-
turbing worship in the little church

(while
the minister was asking the

young people to come forward and
kneel in front of him. Because of
profane language Moore was alleged
by Bright to have been using, he was

asked to leave the church. ¦
There was whispered conversation

“ after which, witnesses have stated,
the Moore boy got up quietly and fol-
lowed Bright out of the church. Bright
claims that the boy refused to ac-

company him and that several others
whose names he did not give tried to

assist the Mopre boy in getting away.

As .proof of his statement Bright

displays a wound in the back of the

head which he says was inflicted dur-
ing the struggle with the youth. He
also is spouting a partially sprained

ankle and several bruises in the low-
er left ribs as further proof pf the en-
counter.

Friend —How did you manage to

get a loan from the bank? What
security did you hive to offer them?

Annabel e—Oh! I merely returned
the president's love letters that he

* wrote me I

SEVEN ARE KILLED
WHEN PLANE CRASHES

Machine Owned By Reynolds Airways
FeU At Plainfield, N. J.

Plainfield, N. J., Sept.
persons were killed today and five in-
jured when a Fokker airplane which
had flown Over all the airways of
Europe and had made one famous
trip from Holland to West Africa,
crashed in aii apple orchard near New
Market. The machine was owned by
the Reynolds airways and was brought
to this country from Holland about
two months ago. It set out from Rad-
ley field this afternoon with its load
of passengers seeking their first thrill
in the air.

King, the mechanic, met death on
his second day in aviation. He quit
a job as garage mechanic on Thurs-
day night in order to feo into some-
thing with a bigger future.

CONFERENCE OF LIVING
COSTS TO BE HELD

First Such Meeting at Chapel Hill—
Costigan of the Speakers.

Chapel Hill. Sept. 18.—Edward P
Costigan, of the United States Tariff
Commission, will appear on the pro-
gram of the Conference of Living
Costs to be held here October 25, it
was announced today by the Univer-
sity Extension Division. This state-
wide conference, the first of its kind
to be held at the University, will be
conducted under the joint auspices of

j the League of Women Voters of
I North Carolina and the University

Extension Division.
Mr. Costitan’e subject will be.

‘•Tariffs and the Tariff Commission,"
dealing with the major problems of
the United States today. Speakers of
national prominence in the fie’d of
production and distribution will be
secured, it is stated. Representatives
of governmental agencies, as 'well as
field workers for various large nation-
al organizations, have been Invited to
appear before the confenence.

THE CONCORD TIMES

funeral of major

KNENETH CALDWELL
AT 4 P. M. TODAY

Services Will Be Held at the
Home on Loan Street and
Interment Will Follow in
Oakwood'

Funeral services for Major Kenneth
E. Caldwell, who died at his home
here Sunday morning of se'f-inflicted
pistol wounds, will be held this after-
noon at 4 o’clock at the Caldwell home
on Loan street. Dr. J. C. Rowan, pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian Church,
will conduct the services and inter-
ment will follow in Oakwood ceme-
tery.

Major Caldwell hpd been ill for
more than a year with dementia prae-
cox and his condition for the~ past

week had been worse. He became
LI while serving with the State
guardsmen at Camp Glenn in
and soon afterwards gave up all busi-
ness connections and sought by'irrest
cure to improve his condition. He
became gradually worse and brooding
over his condition ir believed to have
been responsible for his rash act.

Kenneth Eames Caldwell was born
in Concord 32 years ago and after at-
tending the public schools entered
Davidson College. When Concord
guardsmen were ordered to the Mex-
ican border he volunteered and served
with dietinction there, and soon after
being demobilized from the Mexican
service he entered an officers’ train-
ing camp and was commissioned a
lieutenant for service in the World
War.

He spent several months at Camp
Greene, Charlotte, before his outfit
was ordered to France, where he
served so courageously under fire that
he was decorated. In his foreign ser-
vice Major Caldwell was severely

wounded and never recovered fully

from the physical effects of the w-ound.
Upon his return to Concord he was

persuaded to reorganize Company L,
which had served, with the 118th In-
fantry in France.’ The company was
broken up while in training for the
World War and after its reorganiza-
tion was designated as Company E.

Under the command of Major Cald-
well the company won distinct honors

and its commanding officer often was
commended for the efficiency of his
outfit.

After being in command of the local
company for several years the post of
Inspector General of the North Caro-
lina troops wae offered to Major Cald-
we l and accepted. He wafc serving
with this rank when he became ill at

Camp Glenn, and he resigned soon
afterwards.

The high esteem in which Major
Caldwell was held by National Guard
officers in the stale was demonstrated
by the fact that during the textile
and railroad strikes of several years

ago his company was often called on
for service. When Governor Morris
was asked to send troops to Concord

during the textile strike he instructed
Adjutant General Metts to send one
of the best outfits in the State and
General Metts called out Major Ca d-

well and his company.

Gentle of spirit, courageous, friend-
ly, firm in determination, clean in his

daily life and fair and square in al’

dealings with hie fellowmen, Major

Caldwell earned and held the admira-
tion and eeteem of every one who

knew him. There has never been a

more popular young man in the his-

tory of Concord and no death here ip

recent years has caused more genuine
sorrow among persons in all ranks of

life. Many of those calling at the
home to offer condolence served un-
der him in Company E, and they rep-

resented every strata of life in Con-

cord.
Major Caldwell was a member of

the Presbyterian Church and until h : s

illness an active and interested mem-
ber of the Fred T. McConnell Post of
the American Legion. In all public
matters he showed much enthusiasm

and interest.
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. M. H. Crfldwe l, his wife, who
before marriage was Mies Isabel’e
Gbodson. one son. one sister, Miss
Rosa Caldwell, of Concord, and four

brothers: Ralph Caldwell, of Aber-
deen ; M. H. Caldwell, Jr., of At-

lanta ; and Lenn and James M. Cakl
well, of Concord.

Major Caldwell will be buried in
his uniform but there will be no furth-
er military note at the services The
pall bearers will be: I. I. Datfis, Jr..
Ray C. Hoover, William Elliott, Far-

rell. White, Wade Biggens and Patter-
eon Ritchie.

PLAN TO PROPERLY
DISTRIBUTE CLOTH

REACHED SATURDAY

400 Yards of Gingham, Do-
noted by Gibson and Locke
Mills, Be Distributed to

Entries in Dress Contest.
Each of the 20 home demonstration

clubs in Cabarrus will receive 15
yards, and 100 yards will be divided
among non-club members, it was de-
cided Saturday by the Council of Farm
Women in reaching a plan to distri-
bute 400 yards of gingham which were
given by Gibson and Locke mills for

the Dress Contest at the Cabarrus Dis-
trict Fair.

Samples from which participants
rally select dresses will be found in
the office of Miss Ophelia Barker, home

. demonstration agent, in the county
building on South Church street. Miss
Barker urges that the contestants
place their orders and select material
by not later than Friday noon, Sept.

1 23rd.
Os the Dress Contest, Miss Barker

has the following to say :

“These dresses are to be made and
, worn by those who enter the contest.

If there are those who do not wear

the dresses to the contest at the fair,
* then these are expected to pay for the

material. The dresses may be trim-
med in any cotton material,

j “For the afternoon dresses, those
f who enter this contest, must furnish

f their own material. Valuable prizes

f for the best and second best, in this
j class are offered. There will be two

divisions for contestants, girls (not
over 18) and women.”

f “Is your Packard friend coming to-

f night?”
t “No.”
» “Dodge Brothers?”
, “No, dearies, this is WillysKnight."
s

Lettuce p’antedin September wi 1
> furnish succulent heads by Christ-

mas.

SAYS CONCORD MEN
ROBBED HIM AFTER

HE GAVE THEM LIFT

Boyce Funderburk, of Polk-
ton, Recovering From In-
juries He Said Two Men
Inflicted Upon Him.

Boyce Funderburk, 27, cotton brok-
er, is recovering at his Polkton home
from wounds said to have been in-
flicted by two men lie picked up near
a Concord filling station several days

ago.
Funderburk Saturday was said to

be in an unconscious condition as a

result of the wounds. The men, it ic

said, were at a filling station near

Concord when he passed and he gave

them a ride. Later they attacked and
robbed him.

Bruised and beaten, Funderburk
piloted his automobile to his home
early Saturday and was immediately

placed in bed in a semi-conscious con-
dition.

Later he scribb'ed a brief and in-

coherent message on a piece of paper,
aaying that he was robbed and beaten
by two strangers who asked him for
a ride when he stopped at a filling

station on the outskirts of Concord.
The time of the purported attack

and the place it occurred have not

been determined.
Members of the injured man’s

family said that he carried over S2OO
in separate purses when he left Con-
cord and that only one, containing

sllO, was found when he arrived at

home.
Officers of Cabarrus county said this

morning that the matter had not been
reported to them. There are no clues
here as to the identity of the two

men and officers have made no investi-
gation because they were not advised
of the case until reading press reports

from Polkton telling of Funderburk’s
experience.

SAYS NEGRO STABBED
HIM AFTER COLLISION

P. J. Hudson. 21, Is In Hospital At
Asheville Following Attack on
Hendersonville Road.
Asheville, Sept. 15.—With a severe

stab wound in his back, P. J. Hud-
son, 21 years old, was in a local hos-
pital today as a result of an alterca-
tion with an unidentified negro fol-
lowing an automobile accident on the

Hendersonville highway last night.
When the collision occurred Hud-

son and his companion, Miss Bertie
McFall, told the police, the young

man remonstrated with the negro

driver for having been on the wrong
side of the road.

The negro, they said, immediately
stabbed Hudson and fled with two

companions. The police have the
automobile the negroes abandoned. L
is believed to have been stolen-

The striking of bells on board ship
dates from the time of the half-hour
sand-glass. The bell was struck each
time the glass was turned.

Bridesmaid —How did your bus
band’s friends treat you?

Bride —TerriNly! Why, they threw
rice all over us.

Bridesmaid —But that’s quite tlu
usual thing, isn’t it?

Bride—Yes. but this rice had al
Teady been epoked.

When You Say

“I DO”
You can’t add more

weight to your words
than when you place on
the left hand-of the bride,
a Ring from this shop.

Starnes-Miller-
Parker Co.

t

Jewelers and Optome-
trists

•

WE HAVE THE FOLLOW-

ING

USED CARS
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

One Chevrolet Coach, late
model.

One Chevrolet Touring, late
model. 1
One Hupp Coupe

_

One Buick Touring
One Ford Touring

Ford Roadster

"ickets For Charlotte Races
Now on Sale fiere

Standard Bnick
Co.

PHONE m

MANY STUDENTS IN
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

J>oo Expected to Enroll ih This School
At State College This Year.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, Sept. 16.—Fully 500 stu

lents are expected to enroll in* the
School of Science and Business at

.State College for the fall term regis-
tration which begins today. Prac-
tically all courses needed for business
and industrial education are being

offered this fall.
During the past year Dean B. F.

Brown hae been working on a plan
to improve the contracts between the
managements of the businesses in the

state and the Business School at State
College. Dean Brown has found that
the local business concerns are un-
familiar with the work the Business
School is doing in the way of edu-
cating for business careers and ag a

result do not employ the State Col-
lege graduates as readily as do the

large fires which are outside of the
state.

The accounting work has been
strengthened by the addition of C. B.
Shulenberger, of Landis. N. C., a

former bank cashier in this state, to

the faculty of the Business School.
Mr. Shulenberger will give his full
time to the teaching of accounting.

Edwin E. Goehring, of Frohna,

Missouri, will also assist in the teach-
ing of economics and accounting. Dur-
ing last year Mr. Goehring was as-

sistant instructor in the U Diversity

of Missouri.
The work in the History department
ill be strengthened this year. Pro-

fessor Lefler having as new assistant
L. W. Barnhardt, of Concord, N. t -
Mr. Barhardt was an honor student
at Duke University, where he graduat-
ed in 1021. He was an instructor
in history for two years at the l di-
versity of Pennsylvania.

The only other new faculty member
in the School of Science and Business ,
for this year is Hardy M. Ray, wh"

is a native of Raleigh and receiver!
his training at State College ami

Northwestern University. Mr. Ra>
will assist Professor Cunningham iu

the teaching of public speaking.
The work in the Department of

English has been greatly broadened
for the current year. Nearly all soph- j
omores in the College as well as

freshman are now required to take a

full year of English. A generous list
of elective courses are also available. ¦

A new departure at State College i
is the introduction this year «*f fi

three-hour course in qnified mathema-
tics. It ia being tried with a view
to making it a prerequisite for fn p

courses in accounting and statistics.

The following real estate transfers
were recorded in deeds fi ed at !iiP

court house here Saturday :

G. T. Crowell to Henry C. Tolbert
for slp and other valuable considera-
tions property in Ward 4.

F. C. Niblock to P. R. Aiken* tor

SBO part of the Niblock farm in >'»•

1 township. ,
F. G. Andrews to J M. Black weld

er for SSO and other valuable consi

erations property in Ward 2.
Sam N. Nash to W. R. Norris for

$1,600 property in No. 4 township.

New Orleans, La., Sept. 'ls.
vigorous protest against the expres-

sion by the government of opinion
as to the future prices of cotton " a ' j
transmitted to the congressional < p ,
gatien from Louisiana today by 'i

board of d:r»ctors of the New Drleai.
cotton exchange.
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New Fall Suits J
$29.50 10 s3s|

New tans, new grays, gray andean mjjJ
grays and blues, men's and young meD5 Jored by Keller-Heumann-Thompson. §J
pair pants —

$29.50 T 0 $35.01)

Two Pants Suits ||
Young Men |

$14.50 10 $29.51
Here is a group of genuine values. All
suits, cheviots, tans, grays, etc. Well tailon]
especially for the Belk chain of stores. Pria
low prices—-

sl4.so ™ $2951
DELEGATION M

BUREAU TO m

Will Obsmt ftafrpJ
Entries ia wd Ca

Th-TrjJ
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Raleigh. Sept. IWI
delegation of XortkOJ
finals as well a i ql
automobile enttiM'fl
will a tend the sr.oMSB
Charlotte Speedway ail
according to pratnifl

The principal izofl
to be centering nil
races, although tkffljß
amount of interest isl
sprint races in whial
hart. Harry Hi&lfl
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Paolo and other rim

the fans this year

trreeted in observing $
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after &
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1 dangling t
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t

sforv wind"*
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The
marl ;S snn*beautify
fire.
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